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•Event Kickoff: Welcome & Dinner Blessing Sonja Fuqua 5:30pm-5:50pm
•Guest Speaker Presents/ Best Practice Sharing Shimeka Chretien-Bass 5:50pm-7:15pm
•Questions & Feedback Shimeka Chretien-Bass 7:15pm-7:25pm
•ACS Call to Action/ Adjourn/ Closing Thoughts Shimeka Chretien-Bass 7:25pm-7:30pm



ACS FluFIT/ FluFOBT Program 
Learning Objectives:

 Explain the value of FluFIT as an evidence-based 
intervention to increase access to colorectal cancer 
screening. 

 Understand the key planning steps of a quality FluFIT
program and discuss how colorectal cancer screening 
with a FIT test aligns with Flu shot vaccination in a 
clinical setting and leads to positive outcomes for 
increasing rates of both.

 Identify the components of a successful and sustainable 
FluFIT program, as well as the tools and resources to 
develop a program in a clinic or pharmacy setting. 
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COLORECTAL CANCER: 
THE BASICS

 Cancer that begins in either the colon or 
rectum 

Often called simply “colon cancer” or “CRC”

Usually develops from pre-cancerous 
growth called a “polyp” in the lining of the 
colon or rectum

 Finding and removing polyps can prevent 
CRC from occurring 





NATIONAL SCREENING RATE – BRFSS
Percentage of U.S. Adults Age 50-75 years Up-to-Date with 
CRC Screening, Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System
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Percentage of Adults Aged 50 to 75 Years Who Reported 
Being Upto-Date with Colorectal Cancer Screening, by 
State, BRFSS 2016 

https://www.cdc.gov/cancer/dcpc/research/articles/use-colorectal-screening-tests-state.htm



COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER PATIENTS – UDS
Percentage of Federally Qualified Health Center Patients ages 50-75 

years Up-to-Date with CRC Screening, Uniform Data System



HEDIS* (2012 – 2017)

Percentage of U.S. Adults Age 50-75 years Up-to-Date with CRC Screening, 

11 *Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set





WHY SCREEN?
1. PREVENTION

Find and remove 
polyps to prevent 

cancer 

2. EARLY DETECTION

Find cancer in the 

early stages, when 

best chance for a cure



BEST PRACTICES FOR CRC 
SCREENING

1. Create groups of 3-4 (doesn’t need to be from the 
same clinic)

2. Team stands by a flip chart

3. Elect one person from your group to speak for your 
team

4. There will be 3 discussion items and your team has 
10 minutes each to discuss/ take notes.

5. Each team will report back to the group on 3 
answers (5 minutes/ team) 



SHARE BEST PRACTICES 
FOR COLORECTAL 

CANCER SCREENING



SHARE BEST PRACTICES 
FOR FLU VACCINATION



IDEAS TO COMBINE BOTH 
PRACTICES TO IMPLEMENT A 

SUCCESSFUL FLUFIT 
PROGRAM?





What is “FluFit/ FluFOBT”?

• An evidence-based program that expands upon 
the impact of annual influenza vaccinations by 
offering colorectal cancer (CRC) screening 
resources at the time that the patient presents 
for the influenza vaccination. 

• Annual flu shot visits are an opportunity to reach 
people who are in a “wellness” or preventative 
health mindset, many of whom also need CRC 
Screening



The FluFIT Program is an innovative and 
effective way to increase colorectal cancer 
screenings in primary care settings. When 

men and women come in for their annual flu 
shot, health center staff provide either a 

take-home gFOBT kit or FIT kit to those who 
are also due for colorectal cancer 

screening. The Program is a population-
based intervention that has been shown to 

increase screening rates in a variety of 
clinical settings.



FIT HAS ADVANTAGES! 

•Inexpensive and easily obtainable

•Can be offered by any member of the 

health team

•Can be done by the patient, in privacy 

and at home, on a single stool specimen, 

without any special preparation

•Is non-invasive and has no risk of pain, 

bleeding, bowel perforation, or other 

adverse outcomes

•Only requires colonoscopy if abnormal

•If done yearly and followed up correctly 

when abnormal, it is similarly effective to 

colonoscopy

•Many patients prefer it.









Why FluFit? Part 2:

1. Annual colorectal cancer screening tests are 
underused.

2. Flu shot activities are an opportunity to reach 
many people who need colorectal cancer 
screening.

3. FIT kits can be given to patients by flu shot 
clinic staff.



Why FluFit? Part 3:

1. FluFIT Programs increase colorectal cancer screening rates. 
**FluFIT Programs have been implemented successfully in a 
variety of clinical settings. Implemented and sustained with 
limited resources, are well accepted by patients, and lead to 
higher screening rates.**

2. FluFIT Programs can be a first step toward other innovative 
preventive health and screening interventions. Success with 
FluFIT can lead to other practice innovations.

1. **For example, after a successful implementation with FluFIT program, your 
health system can  add other services to flu shot activities, such as mammogram 
or smoking cessation referrals.** 



HOW DOES A FLUFIT PROGRAM WORK?

• Health center staff provide FOBT kits to eligible patients 
when they get their annual flu shot

• Either a high sensitivity FOBT or a FIT kit can be used for the FluFOBT Program

• Patient completes test at home and returns kit to doctor’s 
office or mails kit to the lab for processing





HOW TO SET UP YOUR  FLUFIT PROGRAM



PUT YOUR FLUFIT TEAM TOGETHER:

• SELECT A FLUFIT CHAMPION TO COORDINATE 
YOUR EFFORTS

• SELECT YOUR FLUFIT TEAM MEMBERS AND 
DETERMINE STAFFING REQUIREMENTS 

• HELP YOUR FLUFIT TEAM TO BE SUCCESSFUL





FluFIT Case Study 

• In a 2013 FluFIT pilot study in 5 federally qualified health 
centers, four of the five clinics experienced an increase in 
the clinic’s colorectal cancer screening rate in the pilot 
year. 

• Clinic staff felt that implementing the FluFIT program 
increased CRC awareness.

• Return rate for the FIT kits ranged from 33% to 83% across 
the five pilot sites, with an average return rate across sites 
of 54%. 

• The percentage of patients receiving reminders to return 
their kits ranged from 35% to 100%.



AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY FLU FIT
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

& RESOURCES:

• FluFit staff training including the 5 key 
elements for implementation of the program 
and evidence based recommendations. 

• Co branded small media resources and client 
reminder templates (phone scripts, letters, & 
postcards) 

• Motivational Interviewing- evidence-based 
intervention and method to assist others with 
enhancing intrinsic motivation to change by 
exploring and resolving ambivalence. 

• Project integration through a quality 
improvement structure including support 
during regular QI team meetings.















Add 2019 Sizzle reel 80% in every comm. & 
a slide on current partners/ pledge 



https://nccrt.org/80-2018-pledge/

https://nccrt.org/80-2018-pledge/




Primary Care Systems

Our overarching goal is to partner to improve cancer control policy 
and practice at community health centers.

Together we work to:

• Understand the community challenges and barriers to cancer 
screening and prevention

• Expand the adoption of evidence-based interventions to increase:

• Colorectal Cancer Screening 

• Breast Cancer Screening

• HPV Vaccination 

• Access to care 

• Save lives and reduce health disparities



Mississippi Primary Care Systems
Cancer Control Regional Contact

Name: Shimeka Chretien-Bass
Shimeka.chretien@cancer.org

Mississippi Primary Care Systems 
Cancer Control Local/ Primary 

Contact

Name: LaQuita Cooper

Jackson, MS

Laquita.cooper@cancer.org

O- 601-321-5508/ M- 601-754-3487

American Cancer Society 
Regional and Local Contacts 

mailto:Shimeka.chretien@cancer.org
mailto:Laquita.cooper@cancer.org



